Monday, July 19

7:00 – 9:00 am  **Complimentary continental breakfast** served from the I-Café is included in your room rate. No ticket necessary.

7:00 – 11:20 am  Conference Registration and Information

8:00 – 9:00 am  **Sessions:**

Deep Dive:  K. Bensinger LCPC, and K. MClure LCPC, PEL

*Statewide Pilot Supports CTE FACS Educators with Multi-Discipline Unit of Curriculum*

Katie Sudler

*FONA Flavors of Food*

Katelin Arseneau

*Let’s Take a T.R.I.P.P.! (Teaching Design with- Technology, Reflection, Independent, Partner, and Project)*

9:10=10:10 am  Deep Dive cont.  *Statewide Pilot Supports CTE FACS Educators*....

Nancy Bitner

*How to Use Perkins and CTE Funds That Will Grow Your Programs*

Deanna Williams

*Quilting in the Valley*

10:20 – 11:20 am  Jill Craft

*What’s Happening in Food, Nutrition, and Hospitality at the University of Illinois (opportunities for students – careers)*

Meghan Gentry

*What’s Going on with Students Today? (Emotional Issues)*

Regina Birch

*Making Lemonade out of Rough Times*
11:30 - 1:00 pm  **Luncheon with Speaker**

1:30 – 4:00 pm  **Tours:** (Subject to change with Covid protocols)

Hendrick House, Lodgic Everyday Community, Bohemia Boutique

6:00 pm  Networking Session with food, “drinks”, and a fun craft (Dinner/drinks is on your own)

**Tuesday, July 20**

7:00 – 9:00 am  **Complimentary Continental Breakfast** served from the I-Cafe

8:00 – 9:00 am  **Sessions:**

Monica Nyman

*Dairy 101: Resources Outside of the Cooking Lab*

Amanda Ann Ramsden

*Second Chances (Upcycling with Student’s Projects)*

Dr. William Gingold

*Students Ascending the Expectancy Effect (Performance in pre-school education – Child Development)*

9:10 – 10:10 am  Amanda Perez-Rosser

*Live but Remote*

Regina Birch

*Building the C in FCCLA*

Leyi Wang DVM

*How Does a Pandemic Affect Our Food Supply?*

10:10 – 10:40 am  BREAK to check out of hotel

10:40 – 11:40 am  Pam Weber

*Springfield Happenings – What’s Next?*

Deb Holmes

*Scraps, Scraps Everywhere (Ideas for use of scraps in sewing class)*
Tiffany Dirksmeyer

Child Care Tips

11:45 - 2:00 pm  Plated Luncheon, featured speaker, business meeting, awards, installation of officers, raffle/silent auction

Go shout out all your great new knowledge and fun experience!!